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T
he United States has been in the
process of converting to the
metric system (called metrica

tiOll) for over 20 years. In the mid
1970s. most Bri tish Commonwealth
countries made the metric transi ti on,
leaving the United States in the com
pany of other officially non met ric
countries such as Liberia and
Myanmar (Burma). In fact. the US is
the only industr ia lized nat ion not pre
dominantly using metric. Even Britain
is largely metric. but sti ll uses miles on
road signs and pints for beer. Closer
links to the European Union have
caused Brita in to adopt metric much
faster than the US.

So why are we nut metr ic','

The reason we arc not metric is a
combination of limited opposition and
a much larger port ion of apathy. The
fact that metric is not the "native"
measurement system for most Ameri
cans breeds resistance. Some people
re fuse to change, mainly out of fear o f
the unknown. But that fea r can be
ove rcome with a better understand ing
of the simplicity of the metric system,
a system that is much easier to use
than our existing hodgepodge of units .

The apathy part comes from those
who may know the benefits of met ric
measurement, but are un willing to take
steps toward that goal. They wan t
someone else to cha nge first. In this
a rticle we ' ll see how many produc ts
and serv ices arc a lready metric or
have changed to metric in recent
years. Because of these, we arc mort:
familiar with metr ic units than we may
realize.

When most of us encounter met ric
un its, it's ofte n through conversion
fac tors between inch-pound and metric
unit s. Conversion factors, such as 3.28
feet per meter, only serve to cloud the
simplic ity of the metric system, where
conversions between units use fac tors
of 10. Dual units , however, arc only a
temporary inconvenience, since if we
were full y metric. we would not be
converting between metric and inch
pound units and would not encounter
such odd conversions. This is a major
advantage of having one unit system
throughout the \...orld.

T he benefits of the m et ..ic system

The met ric system is a decimal sys
tem, like our monetary system. In fac t,
the US pioneered decimal coinage in

1786. All other curre ncies in the world
arc now decimal. In Great Britain, the
former system consisting of pounds
sterling, shillings, pence, and farth ings
was abandoned in 197 I. Now the Brit
ish use a pound unit of currency that is
divided into 100 pence. In the laic
19605 and early 19705 all other coun
tries using the former British sys tem
changed to decimal currencies as well,
leaving behind the days of nondecimal
monetary systems. The last country,
Nigeria, changed in 1973.

In 1996, the Canadian Stock Ex
change was decimalized, and the US
stock exchanges are finall y going deci
mal soon after the year 2000. As an
intermediate step toward that goal,
stock prices are now quoted in six
teen ths. or 6.25 cent incremen ts, down
from eighths, or 12.5 cents. The switch
to decimal tradi ng will bring the US in
line w ith the rest of the ,...orld 's major
exchanges .

Some people may argue the benefits
of base 2 (binary) and base 12 (duo
decimal) systems for measurement, as
opposed to decimal. However, nei ther
of these matches the world 's ex ist ing
decimal counting system, and would
thereby suffer a major disadvan tage if
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used with decimal coinage and decimal
measurement systems.

The metric system is more universal
and international than the common
units most Americans use. And we
know well that amateur rad io is an
international hobby. Far more people
use metric than not. When we talk on
the air to anyone outside the US, do
we expect them to unde rstand our
measurements in miles, feet, and
inches, or our temperatures in degrees
Fahrenheit?

In fact, the US is the only industrial
ized nation that sti ll uses Fahrenheit in
weather reports for surface tempera
tures . Upper air temperatures have al
ways been measured and reported in
degrees Cels ius worldwide . And, as of
July 1996, the international standard
code for hourly and special surface
weather observations (METAR) now
uses degrees Celsius for the temperature
and dewpoint fields.

The metric system is based on the
idea of one base unit for all similar
types of measurements, such as the
meter for length. The meter can be
subdivided into decimal parts by using
prefixes, arriv ing at centimeters, milli
meters, and micrometers . Or the kilo
prefix can be applied to arrive at ki lo
meters for larger distances . These units
are factors of 10, 100, or 1000 differ
ent, and lengths can be converted in
scale merely by moving the dec imal
marker. No need for numerous units
for length such as inches, feet, yards,
rods, and (statute and nautical) miles,
where the conversion factors between
uni ts are all different. The units we
use arc not as well known as some
people claim they are. Quick, what 's
the definition of an acre'!

Most Americans do not realize that
the metric system was made legal for
all purposes in the US in 1866. Then ,
in 1893 our common inch-pound units
were first defined and standardized in
terms of metric units, which arc re
garded as the fundamental and interna
tionally-accepted standards of length,
mass, etc. Much later, in 1958, the
definition of the inch was finally stan
dardized worldwide as 25.4 mill imeters
exactly. Previously the definition of
the inch varied among the major inch
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using countri es: the US, Great Britain ,
and Canada. The difference was
enough to cause confusion, inefficien
cies, and difficulties during World War
II in attempts to interchange various
precision products.

The pound and the ga llon are also
defined in terms of metric units (the ki
logram and the liter) by US law, but to
a larger number of significant figures
than the inch. Before the metric system
came along, there were numerous stan
dards for most inch-pound units. These
units var ied greatly in some cases,
causing problems in daily commerce.
This problem sti ll exists for some
uni ts, such as the foot, where the inter
national foot (based on the standard
25.4 mm inch) and the survey foot
(based on an older definition of the
inch used by the US, which differs by
2 parts in 106

) arc both still in wide
usc.

This leaves us with two definitions
of the mile, one based on the interna
tiona l foot and the other based on the
survey foot. Although this may not
seem like a big difference, it causes
the two definitions of a mile to differ
by about one-eighth of an inch, or 100
m il es to differ by over one foot!

How we already use the metric
system

Don't think that the metric system is
strange. We use metric un its in many
ways now- possibly in many more
ways than we realize.

The electrical units we currently use
are part of the metric system. The am
pere is a base unit in SI (the Interna
tiona l System of Units) . Other
electrical units such as volt, watt,
joule, ohm, farad, and henry are all de
rived metric units (combinat ions of
base and/or other derived units).

Amateurs also use meters, centime
ters, and millimeters for wavelengths.
We have frequency allocations on the
160 meter through 23 centimeter
bands. For higher frequencies we gen
erally speak in terms of megahertz and
gigahertz frequencies, which are met
ric units for multiples of cycles per
second.

When building a dipole antenna,
why struggle with the formula in feet?

You Be the Judge
(answers at bottom)

Question A: Which column would
you rather add?

(The two sums are rhe same.)

I yard 2 feet 3- 1/4 inches
I foot 11-3/16 inc hes
2 feet 5-1 /2 inches
3 yards 1 foot 6-5/8 inches

1.607 meters
0.589 meters
0.749 meters
3.2 16 metcrs

Question B: A room measures /5
feet, 3-3/4 inches by 21 feet , 7-1/2
inches (4.667 m by 6. 591 m). What is
its floor area in square yards?

What is its floor area in square
meters?

Question C: In designing a calen
dar, you wish to divide an area of 7
1/4 inches by 1/ inches (/84 mm by
279 mm) into 35 rectangles (that is,
you wish to divide 7- //4 inches by 5
and to divide /1 inches by 7). What
are the dimensions ofeach rectangle
in inches? What are the dimensions
ofeach rectangle in millimeters?

Answer A: 6 yards, 2 feet, 2-9/16
inches, or 6.16 1 meters

Answer B: 36.79 square yards, or
30.76 square meters

Answer C: 1-29/64 inches by 1
37/64 inches, or 36.8 millimeters by
39.9 millimeters

When us ing the formula in meters, the
half-wave antenna leng th relates
nice ly to the radio wavelength. For ex
ample, on the 20 meter band, the half
wavelength is approximately 10
meters long, a more logical solution
than conve rted to 33 feet. And for a
vertical ground-plane antenna, the
length is approximately one-quarter of
the radio wavelength. For the 10 meter
band, the quarter-wave antenna length
is approximately two and a half meters,



agai n more logically relat ed to the
wavelength than when converted to
e ight feet.

Amateurs usc kilograms for sate llite
mass (weight) and kilometers for sate l
lite orbits. Kilometers arc also used for
best terrestrial di stances for VHF.
UHF. and microwave contacts- and
how about low-noise amplifiers used
for satellite reception? Such recei vers
arc rated by temperatures in kel vins.
an SI unit equal in size to the degree
Celsius (the metric scale used for ev
eryday temperatures ), but on a sca le
,vith the ze ro point at absolute zero o f
temperature rather than a t the freez ing!
melting point of water.

Surface mount chips arc making the
transition away from inch-based pin
spac ings to millimeter-based contact
spacings. And many new electronic
connectors usc millimeter pin spac ings.

Look at many other examples of
metric usage that surround us:

In photography, we have 28-, 35-,
and 70-m illimeter (lMAX) width film .
Lens and filter sizes arc given in m illi
meters, as a rc eyeglass lenses and
glasses frames. Stamps and stamp col
lecting suppl ies arc measured in mill i
meters. Almost all phannaccut icals
and vitamins come in grams, mi lli
grams, and micrograms. Many cos
metic contai ners arc in rounded metric
sizes. Most ga rden seeds are packaged
in grams or mi lligrams. All food pack
ages arc requ ired 10 have the net
weight statement in both metric and
non-metric units , and an increasing
number of them are coming in rounded
metric sizes. Nutrition fac t labels on
food packages show the mass of fat
and other constituents in grams. Li
quor and wine are bottled and sold in
mill iliters and liters exclusive ly.

Nearly all automobiles. trucks, mo
torcycles, and bicycles arc now built
using metric standards and compo
nents. The same is true for fann and
cons truction equipment. Ski s and
snowboards arc measured in centime
ters, and soaring and sail planes use
metric measurements for most appl ica
tions. Olympic events are measured in
metric units. Running race distances
are mostly in kilometers, as arc cross
country ski trails, roc..-ing events , and
most track and field events .

Those 3- 1/2-i nch compute r dis
kettes are actually 90 mi llimeters in
diameter, and compact videotapes are
e ight mill imeters wide. CDs and
DVDs have metric diameters as well.
Light bulb power is measured in watts
and light output in lumens. Mechani 
ca l pencil lead comes in 0.5 and 0.7
millimeter widths. Wallpaper often
comes in five- and 10-meter lengths
and metric widths. Construction adhe
sive and caulk arc now packaged in
300 milliliter tubes . Several brands of
dental floss come in metric (50 m and
100 m) lengths, as do all cigarettes.
Luggage weight for international flights
is measured in kilograms. And you
thought metric units were on ly used
outside the US! (Oh ... and don 't forget
your metric tool setl}

The metric system is not dead in
America. After our initia l steps toward
metric in the 1970s, the re has been
some delay, but progress is eurrently
being made in the areas of federa lly
funded road and bu ilding constructi on .
The US is consideri ng allowing met
ric-only labels on products to accom
modate the export of those products to
Europe, whereas dual labeling is pres
ently required on all consumer products
in the US .

A rgu m ent s for converting

Often we don't rea lize how muc h
more difficult we make simple ari th
metic problems by not using metric
units. Our educational sys tem spends
numerous hours teach ing our collec
tion of units , fractions, and the conver
sion factors we need with these un its.
How many needless conversions are
required to solve a problem like: There
is a conta iner fou r feet 11- 1311 6 inches
tall, five feet 5-3/4 inches wide, and
eight feet 3-3/8 inches long. How
many gallons does it hold?

Or try this one: There is a field one
m ile 64 chains two rods three feet
three inches by two mi les 50 chains
one rod two feet five inches. How big
is the field in acres? Or how big is the
field in square feet? Many of us do not
even know the defin ition of a chain or
a rod!

It is much simpler to solve these
problems using the metric system.

rat her than with our nondecimal inch
pound units.

Also. what ifv'f'e were already a met
ric country and people understood it,
and then someone suggested that we
change to new-fangled inch-pound
un its. That is when people would say :
"What! You mean we should adopt a
system where the ratios between the
units are 12, 3, 1760. and 5280 for
common lengths alone?!" Or: "You
mean we need to use fractions!" Or
even: "You mean we should measure
temperature and put the freezing point
of water at 32, and put the zero point at
a place that has little or no meaning?"
They would also say that this or that
new unit is too small or too large, a
common argument when converting to
metric . Most people would think that
such a proposal to change away from
the metric system to a less logica l sys
tem was absurd. and it is, because we
don' t see any countries doing that.

For more in for mat ion

The metric system has been around
since the late 1700s and in its modem
SI fonn since 1960. Yet some Ameri
cans may not realize that most of the
world uses metric . That's partly because
our news media conveniently convert
measurements in the foreign news,
shielding us from metric usage that is
prevalent in the world. Anyone who trav
els outside the US soon realizes that our
nonmctric units are not used in other
countries. On the other hand, much o f
the world ei ther speaks or understands
our Engl ish language, a trend that can
not be denied. Would it not be much sim
pler if the whole world spoke one
language (but that's another story) and
used one measurement system (metric)?

Many details on the metric system
and its proper use are not incl uded in
this article. The US Metric Associat ion
(U SMA) maintains a Web site which
contains a wealth of information on
the metric system. references to metric
standards documents, as well as cur
rent in formation on the status of the
metricat ion in the US. The URL is:
[http ://1amar.co lostate .edu/-hillgerf]
or [http ://www.metric.org].

The US'"IA also publishes a bimonthly
newsletter titled Metric Today m
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